Symphonia for South Africa – Accreditation of the Partners for Possibility Programme
1. University of the Western Cape (“UWC”) – for Principals and Business Partners
Academically, the Partner for Possibility School at the Centre of Community (“S@CC”) programme is
registered as a Continuous Education (“CE”) course which grants delegates non-formal, non-credit bearing
points by the University of the Western Cape (“UWC”) at NQF level 6. The course is offered by Symphonia for
South Africa NPC and moderated by UWC.
Delegates, both principals and business partners, who successfully fulfil the academic requirements of the
programme, are awarded a Certificate of Competence and 20 non-formal, non-credit bearing points from
UWC.
To fulfil the academic requirements, the delegates need to:


Complete the PfP programme and have their PfP Certificate of Attendance; AND



Complete the Portfolio of Evidence (“PoE”) for submission to UWC (50% pass mark required on the
PoE)

2. South African Council of Educators (“SACE”) – for Principals only
Teachers registered with SACE are expected to achieve a minimum of 150 CPD points in a 3 year cycle. The
PfP programme has been officially endorsed by SACE, classified as a type 3 activity, our provider number is
11377 and our programme has been allocated 40 CPD points.
To be awarded the 40 CPD points, principals on the PfP programme are required to:



Fulfil the UWC academic requirements as described above
Have their UWC Certificate of Competence

Should a principal not receive a UWC Certificate of Competence, only 20 CPD points will be awarded by SACE
on submission of a PfP Certificate of Attendance.
Submission to SACE includes:





Principals record their type 3 activities in their Professional Development Plans (“PDPs”);
PFP reports to SACE via an e-mail including:
o Name of the programme: Partners for Possibility
o PfP provider number:
11377
o List of full names of the principals, their school, dates of the course and the principals’
individual SACE numbers
PfP reports to SACE to ensure third party confirmation of the principal’s completion of the
programme’s requirements.
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